Abstract. In Internet-based e-commerce, the transaction entities' trust levels provided by credible recommendation can be viewed as a key indicator for users selecting transaction partners. The trust of transaction entities objectively and comprehensively represents the integrated influence of various trust attributes. Aiming at vicious recommendation in e-commerce, the concept of adopt coefficient is introduced, and the trust vector of the transaction entity is defined. The average amount of each transaction, the transaction number, the bad ratio of target entity is identified as the attributes of the trust feature vector. The trust network for e-commerce is established, and corresponding trust calculation algorithm is proposed and described in detail. According to the model, a user selecting transaction partners can make smart decision considering the potential partners' recommendation trust and direct trust. The experimental results illustrate the effectiveness and availability of the trust network model for e-commerce and trust calculation algorithm.
Introduction
The trust of e-commerce and reputation model can be viewed as effective technology for solving the various trust problem of the security in E-Commerce. In the real life, the relationship of trust is established by recommendation among entities. The entity's reputation usually depends on other entities' recommendation, while presenter's reputation depends on the trust level of recommended information. The trust network among entities is established by the relationship of trust. For the trust of e-commerce and the model of reputation, the trust and reputation are evaluated according to the direct experience among transaction entities. But the direct experience is almost limited, the recommendation trust of other transaction entity is considered for entity selecting transaction partners. How to define initial trust level for unfamiliar transaction entity can be viewed as difficulty in the trust of e-commerce and the model of reputation. However, the practicability of trust recommendation is influenced by the complex dependent relationship among recommendation chains.
The relationship network cooperation model based on acquaintance mechanism in the multiagent system is proposed in reference [1] . The entity is analyzed from the view of trust and reputation, but all the recommendation chains must be independent, the intersection of recommendation chain is completely ignored. The model of relationship network based on society cooperation mechanism in multiagent system is analyzed in reference [2] . The trust is divided into complete trust and incomplete trust. In the model of incomplete trust relationship network, if there are two or more acquaintance relationship chains from evaluating entity to target entity, the trust is evaluated according to the high trust level of relationship chain. Therefore, the trust from evaluating entity to target entity completely depends on one path; other reasonable relationship chains are ignored. The recommendation chains among dependent relationship are proposed in reference [3] , but it is lack of analysis in depth, such as the obtainment way of recommendation chain.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The concepts of direct trust, recommendation trust, Adopt coefficient, the buyer trust network based on product are given in Section 2. In Section 3, the trust indicators of the transaction entity in e-commerce are defined. Then a trust network algorithm for e-commerce is described in detail. The effectiveness of trust network algorithm is illustrated by the experimental results in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 5.
The Concept of Trust and Trust Network for E-Commerce
In the society network, the trust relationship can be viewed as core of interpersonal relationship, the trust network is established by inter-dependent trust relationship [4] . In e-commerce, and there is a vast of seller and buyer transaction entities. In order to study the recommendation mechanism based on trust network in e-commerce, the trust relationship can be defined as:
Definition 1 Direct Trust: Assume A is set of transaction entities, direct trust on set A can be defined as: DT=DT= {<a, b>|a ∈ A, b ∈ A, a direct trust b}. The e-commerce system can be viewed as complex and adaptive system. The dynamically changeable transaction network of e-commerce is established by transaction activities between seller entities and buyer entities, which are composed of purchasing relationship between buyer and product, selling relationship between seller and product, transaction relationship between buyer and seller. The buyer, seller and product network of 1-Mode is respectively obtained from buyer-product network, seller-product network and buyer-seller network using 2-Mode network separation technology. We take buyer network as an example with reference to the literature [4] , some related concepts of trust are analyzed and illustrated.
Direct trust relationship between two buyer transaction entities is established by purchasing the Assume the credibility of seller is evaluated by buyer, so the buyer is called request entity, the seller is called target entity, and the buyer transaction entity who transacts directly with target entity is called recommendation entity. When the request entity need to get the recommendation trust value of target entity, the situation about target entity is asked though ε acquaintance of request entity. In other words, a recommendation request is sent. Where ε is called transfer factor, which reflects the width of request entity searching presenter. According to the phenomenon of small-world, appropriate ε is set [5] . If a buyer entity transact directly with target entity, then the direct trust value of target entity provided by recommendation entity returns to the request entity. Otherwise, the recommendation request is sent to ε acquaintances who haven't been asked by the buyer entity based on historical transaction information. For example, as shown in Fig. 1 obtained. Therefore, the comprehensive recommendation trust value of particular target entity is calculated for the request entity b 0 .
Definition 3 The buyer trust network based on product is G=(b R , s t ,B,R), where b R is request entity, s t is target entity, B is the set of buyer transaction entities, b R ∈ B; R is the set of side, and meet a) Character 1 In the recommendation chain, with the increase of recommendation chain length, the recommendation trust value gets lower and lower.
Definition 5 Adopt coefficient: c represents the credible degree of recommendation entity provided by request entity in recommendation chain, [0,1] c  . For two adjacent transaction entities in a recommendation chain, adopt coefficient can be viewed as direct trust degree between the two entities.
Definition 6 Recommendation trust: the trust value of target entity is obtained from request entity through the recommendation chain, recommendation trust rt = dt nt *c, where dt nt represents the direct trust value of target entity provided by recommendation entity, c is adopt coefficient. As mentioned above, there may exist direct recommendation trust relationship between the two buyers in buyer trust network, recommendation trust relationship is likely to be formed by other buyer's recommendation.
Trust Algorithm for E-commerce Based on Network The Calculation of Target Entity's Direct Trust Value Provided by Recommendation Entity
Assume Set X={x 1 ,x 2 ,…,x n } is domain of the research on e-commerce trust problems, x i (i=1,2,…,n)denotes transaction entities (buyers or sellers). The attributes or characteristics of transaction entity x i are described by using m parameters, so V (x i ) = (x i1 , x i2 ,…,x im ) is the trust feature vector of x i . The various data related to transaction such as transaction amount and transaction number, can obtain dynamically from the e-commerce system. Here the direct trust value of target entity provided by recommendation entity based on three trust attributes related to transaction is calculated: 1. The average amount of each transaction between the two sides (Avg_amount); 2. The transaction number between the two sides (Tra_number); 3. The bad ratio of target entity provided by recommendation entity (Bad_ratio). Where Avg amount and Tra_number are positive attributes, Bad ratio is reverse attribute. The bigger the value of positive attributes, the better the trust level of transaction entity. The bigger the value of reverse attributes, the worse the trust level of transaction entity.
The calculation procedure of target entity's direct trust level provided by recommendation entity as follows:
1. Establishing data matrix of trust attributes For target entity in trust network, several recommendation entities may transact with it, as shown in Fig. 2 . The matrix of trust attributes () ij n m x  is established from target entity's trust attribute data provided by recommendation entity. Where n denotes the number of recommendation entity, m denotes the number of trust attribute. 
The piecewise transformation rules of trust attribute data As the attribute value range of average transaction amount and transaction number is very large, the data is transformed into [1, 20] using piecewise transformation rules. Most of the recommendation entities' bad ratio is very low, therefore, the bad ratio data is transformed into [1, 10] using piecewise transformation rules. The piecewise transformation rules of average transaction amount, transaction number and bad ratio are shown in Table 1 TA  is obtained: ' 4 3 15 11 9 10 9 3 2 4 10 4 12 8
3. The transformation of standard deviation ' ( 1, 2,..., ; 1, 2,..., ),
After transformation, mean value of each transaction entity is 0, standard deviation is 1, and the influence of dimension is eliminated. However, 
After the normalization, the trust vector of recommendation entity b 2 ,b 3 ,b 8 ,b 9 is respectively: (1,0.88,0.86), (0.62,0.62,0),(0,0,1),(0.15,1,0.71) .
Determining the weight of trust attribute The weight of trust attribute is calculated by analytic hierarchy process. The specific steps are identified as follows:
1. Determine the three indicators of trust attributes, as shown in Table 4 ; 2. Define the relative importance of indicators using the method of expert scoring, and establish the judgment matrix, as shown in Table 5; 3. Compute the consistency index CI. If CI=0.01<0.1 then the consistency of the judgment matrix is acceptable.
4. Determine the weights of indicators according to the judgment matrix, as shown in Table 6 . The direct trust value of target entity provided by recommendation entity The direct trust value of target entity provided by recommendation entity is calculated as follows:
(1) The average amount of transaction B1
The number of transaction B2
The ratio of bad feedback B3 The number of transaction B2
0.56
The ratio of bad feedback B3
0.12
Where dt it is the direct trust value of target entity provided by the ith recommendation entity; m is the number of trust attribute (m=3 in the paper),
is the weight coefficient of the kth trust attribute; k i x denotes the kth trust attribute value provided by the ith recommendation entity after normalization.
According to the Eq.1, the direct trust value of target entity provided by recommendation entityb 2 , b 3 , b 8 , b 9 is respectively 0.916, 0.5456, 0.12, 0.6932.
The calculation of adopt coefficient in recommendation chain
According to reference [6] , the adopt coefficient c is defined in a recommendation chain, the calculation formula is defined as follows:
Where n is the length of recommendation chain, c i is the direct trust value between two adjacent buyer transaction entities in recommendation chain. The direct trust value between two buyer transaction entities can be viewed as the similarity between two buyers. In the paper, it is defined as: c i =w i /m, where w i is the number of product that two adjacent buyer transaction entities purchases together in recommendation chain, m is the maximum number of product that two adjacent buyer transaction entities purchases together in recommendation chain.
The recommendation effect of the recommendation entity in the recommendation chain of low adopt coefficient, is ignored. Therefore, the threshold value δ is set. When c i <δ, the value of c i is ignored.
In the recommendation process, for example, s t is recommended to b 1 provided by b 2 . When adopt coefficient c i =dt 12 >δ, b 1 can be viewed as b 2 's recommender. In the actual environment, the parameters δ of appropriate size can be set according to the specific circumstances, so as to control flexibly the threshold of the recommender and prevent some recommendation of untrustworthy transaction entity.
The calculation of recommendation trust value
According to definition 6,the recommendation trust value of seller target entity s t is defined by buyer request transaction entity b r :
rt nt rt c dt  (3) For N recommendation trust path, the adopt coefficient c i and the recommendation trust value irt rt is respectively calculated using Eq.2 and Eq.3 in the ith (1≤i≤N) recommendation trust path. The recommendation trust is overall compounded based on the thought of weight. That is, the adopt coefficient of each recommendation trust path as the weight of the recommendation trust path is compounded, the synthesis formula is defined:
Experimental Analysis of Trust Algorithm Based on Network
In order to verify the effectiveness of algorithm of trust network in e-commerce, the historical transaction data between 10 buyer transaction entity and specific seller transaction entity is obtained from Taobao. The direct trust value, adopt coefficient and recommendation trust value are calculated. Transaction data is shown in Table 7 . The Calculation of Direct Trust Value
As shown in Fig. 3 , the buyer recommendation entity xinyingjiyi, wj200987, zgy198108 and wysky520 transacts directly with seller liuyamei888, the original transaction data as shown in Table  8 . The data of transformation is obtained according to the transformation rule of trust attribute, as shown in Table 9 .
After normalization, the trust vector of recommendation entity xinyingjiyi, wj200987, zgy198108 and wysky520 is respectively (1,0.88,0.86),(0.62,0.62,0),(0,0,1),(0.15,1,0.71). Table 9 . The data after transformation of buyer xinyingjiyi, wj200987, zgy198108 and wysky520 who transact with seller. The weight of indicator is obtained using analytic hierarchy process. The direct trust value of seller provided by the recommendation entity xinyingjiyi, wj200987, zgy198108 and wysky520 is respectively calculated. dt(xinyingjiyi, liuyamei888)=0.916; dt(wj200987, liuyamei888)=0.5456; dt(zgy198108, liuyamei888)=0.12; dt(wysky520, liuyamei888)=0.6932.
The Calculation of Adopt Coefficient
As shown in Fig. 4 , the recommendation chain of xinyingjiyi is < mitanghome, nlq1985, xinyingjiyi>.The adopt coefficient between buyer mitanghome and buyer nlq1985 is c0,1=3/4=0.75, the adopt coefficient between buyer nlq1985 and buyer xinyingjiyi is c1,2=4/4=1;Therefore,the adopt coefficient of recommendation path is c2=c0,1* c1,2=0.75. As shown in Fig. 5 , the recommendation chain of wj200987 is < mitanghome, wj200987>. The adopt coefficient between buyer mitanghome and buyer wj200987 is c0,3=4/4=1; Therefore, the adopt coefficient of recommendation path is c3= c0,3=1.
As shown in Fig.6 , The adopt coefficient between buyer mitanghome and buyer liubaixiang2008 is c0,6=4/4=1, the adopt coefficient between buyer liubaixiang2008 and buyer wysky 520 is c6,9=3/4=0.75; Therefore, the adopt coefficient of recommendation path is c9= c0,6* c6,9=0.75. mitanghome wysky520 liubaixiang2008 4 3 Figure 6 .The recommendation chain of wysky520.
Similarly, as shown in Fig.7 , the recommendation chains of zgy198108 is <mitanghome, liubaixiang2008, chuyixiangjun, zgy198108>.The adopt coefficient between buyer mitanghome and buyer liubaixiang2008 is c0,6=4/5=0.8, the adopt coefficient between buyer liubaixiang2008 and buyer chuyixiangjunc6,7=5/5=1, the adopt coefficient between buyer chuyixiangjun and buyer zgy198108 is c7,8=3/5=0.6;Therefore, the adopt coefficient of recommendation path is c8= c0,6* c6,7* c7,8=0.8*1*0.6=0.48. 
The Calculation of Recommendation Trust Value
According to Eq. 3, the recommendation trust value of seller provided by buyer request transaction entity is respectively calculated in each recommendation chain. The recommendation trust value of seller liuyamei888 provided by buyer request transaction entity mitanghome is calculated through the recommendation chain xinyingjiyi. rt1(mitanghome,liuyamei888)=c2* dt(xinyingjiyi, liuyamei888)= 0.75*0.916=0.687; The recommendation trust value of seller liuyamei888 provided by buyer request transaction entity mitanghome is calculated through the recommendation chain wj200987. rt2(mitanghome,liuyamei888)=c3* dt(wj200987, liuyamei888)=1*0.5456=0.5456; The recommendation trust value of seller liuyamei888 provided by buyer request transaction entity mitanghome is calculated through the recommendation chain zgy198108. rt3(mitanghome,liuyamei888)=c8* dt(zgy198108, liuyamei888)= 0.48*0.12=0.0576; The recommendation trust value of seller liuyamei888 provided by buyer request transaction entity mitanghome is calculated through the recommendation chain wysky520. rt4(mitanghome,liuyamei888)=c9*dt(wysky520,liuyamei888)= 0.75*0.6932=0.5199; Therefore, according to Eq.4, the synthesis of recommendation trust value of seller liuyamei888 provided by buyer request transaction entity mitanghome is obtained. 
=0.496

Summary
The recommendation mechanism based on the trust network in e-commerce is proposed. The buyer trust network based on product, the recommendation chain and the definition of adopt coefficient are given. The calculation algorithm of direct trust value, adopt coefficient and recommendation trust value are given. The availability and effectiveness of mechanism is proved through experiment. In the calculation of direct trust value, the multidimensional trust attribute data based on average transaction amount, the transaction number and the bad ratio is used. In the calculation of recommendation trust value, the transfer and synthesis of recommendation trust are analyzed in depth; the synthesis method of recommendation trust is put forward. The following aspects are improved. Firstly, the algorithm aiming at one target entity is proposed, the trust network based on multi-target entity need to be researched further. Secondly, in the calculation of trust value, the quantity of purchasing jointly product among transaction entities is only considered, the specific preference of transaction entity isn't considered. Thirdly, in the historical transaction information, the new experience isn't distinguished from the old experience.
